
 

 

THE ISLA VISTA FOOD COOPERATIVE 
Board of Directors Meeting Minutes 

Wednesday August 15, 2018 at 6:00pm  
 

Board Members Present:  Lisa Oglesby (LO), Kent McClard (KM), Miles DiPeri (MD), 
Ava Churchill (AV), Janet Stich (JS) 
Staff Present:  Melissa Cohen, General Manager (GM) 
 
Meeting Start Time:  6:05 p.m. 
 
1)   Approval of Meeting Agenda for August 15, 2018  
 
Add “Articles of Incorporation"  to 4a. Change 5a to “FY19 Budget and 3Q 
Financials”. 
 
Motion to approve August meeting agenda as amended: LO    Second: JS        
Passed: 5-0-0 
 
2)   Member Input & Announcements  
 
With school year starting, Board of Directors meeting time will  change to 6:30 p.m. 
 
3)   Approval of Meeting Minutes from July 17, 2018  
 
Minor adjustments to wording (with no change of content) were made to streamline 
the minutes. 
 
Motion to approve July Board Meeting Minutes as amended: LO    Second:  
KM 
Passed: 5-0-0 
 
4)   Board Calendar 
 
       a)   Bylaws/Articles of Incorporation: While the update to the bylaws will not be 
completed prior to the Membership Meeting in the fall, the Board hopes to present 
the revised Articles of Incorporation to the membership for approval at the Annual 
Membership meeting. Strategies were discussed as to how to get the requisite votes 
to approve the Articles. Ideas included posting the articles online, having a FAQ 
sheet for the members, incentives, as well as information for the membership via 
tabling in front of the IVFC. This is a busy time at the co-op. The Board is encouraged 
to consider this and bring ideas to the September meeting. 
 



 

 

 
 
 
       b)   Finance Committee:  KM and GM have met for an initial review of the budget. 
An Executive Session of the Board is planned to review the budget after the first 
broad-brush feedback has been incorporated. GM will send out a follow-up budget 
for Board review. The Finance Committee may have another budget meeting 
following the Executive Session. Work is continuing on the IVFC Bank Policy and the 
Background Check Policy.  
 
       c)   Owner Engagement Committee:  The annual Membership meeting will be a 
jump-start to the Owner Engagement Committee. In discussing how to engage the 
membership, GM suggested focusing on our partnerships in the community (e.g. Isla 
Vista Youth Projects). Many of these partnerships have a large network.  One idea 
was to invite the IVTU or others to talk about our partnerships, hopefully bringing in 
some of their membership. We can weave a story of the coalitions that we have 
made, e.g. “Why the IVFC matters to your organization”. 
 
Date of Annual Meeting:  Check calendar to make sure no other events will conflict. 
Possible date:  10/21/18 at 5 p.m. Dinner will be included. 
 
      d)   Board Election Protocol:  LO provided the Board with a draft of the IVFC 
Election Protocol. Board comments/questions included noting that the candidate 
search was under the heading of “90 days in advance of election” when, in reality, 
candidate search and recruitment are ongoing. The draft will be changed to reflect 
that this is when the paperwork for the candidates will be put out to the public. 
Language regarding the ongoing recruitment may be placed earlier in the protocol. 
The Board generally felt that “recruitment” was a better word, where appropriate. 
 
 KM noted it may be too restrictive to require the votes be counted the day after the 
voting ends. With three Board members needing to coordinate schedules, more 
flexibility might be required from year to year. 
 
The Board discussed the election postcard that is sent out. This is resource heavy 
and options were discussed. If the postcards are sent, perhaps change the design. 
Researching the return rate was considered. 
 
The Board will e-mail comments on the draft Election Protocols to the Board 
President.   
 
      e)   Other items:  Board compensation for staff: LO and GM are gathering 
information from other co-ops and legal sources. Information will be included in the 



 

 

packet for next month. The Board Compensation piece should be well-outlined. The 
Bylaws will be updated to reflect compensation protocol. 
 
 
5)   GM Report  
 
Please refer to the detailed written GM Report in the Board Packet. 
 
Staffing Updates:  The IVFC had an unexpected turnover of staff recently. There are 
number of new hires. The GM is working toward offsetting some salary costs 
through optimizing the work-study program, while, at the same time offering a 
higher starting wage for full-time workers. 
 
The GM is proposing her first sabbatical, developing a plan for an approximate two-
month leave. This would likely occur in November and December when the IVFC 
slows down. The feasibility of this was discussed with the Board. The GM stated the 
staff is educated to the level that they could take over operations. Details discussed 
by the Board and GM included how often (or whether) to check in. How in-touch 
with the store and staff is necessary? LO would like to have the Board vote their 
approval of the sabbatical. LO would also like to see a written plan with the chain of 
command, times of GM check-in, and a point person chosen for a Board liaison. LO 
requests the GM write a proposal for the Board to be reviewed at the September 
meeting.  
 
Operations:  The backroom project has been started. The GM will have Lenz check 
for pests. The costs of the walk-in project will be reviewed in January when the GM 
returns from her sabbatical. 
 
Financials:  The GM has learned that a line of credit is not available for an asset 
purchase that depreciates. The GM feels a membership loan may not be necessary 
for the walk-in project/shed remodel/delivery truck.  
 
There will be a cash drop in October to get the inventory back up. This will be 
reflected in the financials.  
 
A new credit card with miles has been initiated. There is a fee of $95/year after the 
first year. The bookkeeper and GM will monitor the card to make sure the rewards 
are worth the annual payment. For the Board, LO would like a list of all IVFC cards, a 
list of the limits, and a policy/protocol for the monthly payment of credit card 
balances.  The GM will provide this information to the Board in September. 
 
 



 

 

 FY19 Budget:  The GM and the Finance Committee have reviewed the budget. The 
Board will review the most recent draft of the FY19 budget at an Executive Session 
in August. 
 
 
 In the monthly report, the gross profit margin is 41%.  The balance sheet shows a 
big cash jump. The general liability costs have been reduced which was beneficial. 
Assets are up 30%. The IVFC is depreciating the maximum amount possible to 
ratchet down income from last year. An “Accrued Vacation Policy” will be written. 
The AS Partnership liability will be ending in the near future. Long-term liabilities 
include the addition of a second mortgage loan and the removal of old loan. A 
question arose regarding monthly loan fees: Should they be on Balance Sheet or on 
P&L? This is tbd.  Equity was discussed. It was decided to resolve the issue of 
abandoned equity and inactive equity in upcoming meetings. The Board needs to 
plan the best way to approach this issue. 
 
In reviewing income, there has been tremendous growth. Growth in bulk is epic as 
the national trend is down. Over $1,000,000.00 sales in gross product and the profit 
margin is healthy. 
 
The GM is trying to drop prices in areas that are perceived as being too high, e.g.  
produce. This will be assessed and adjusted per the ideas of the team. The GM may 
consider allowing the margin to drop in produce if it will increase shoppers. 
 
Percentage for personnel is 21.85%. This came in under budget because of sales 
growth, not because of lower salaries. 
 
The Board and GM are planning, at some point in the future, to have a discussion on 
“profit share”.  
 
Physical plant: There is a decrease in utility cost because of our solar panels.  
 
The GM congratulated the team as 10% of sales was net income. To date, the net 
income is $108,000. 
 
Sales: There has been growth over all areas in past year. It is of note that this 
includes the produce department. The IVFC pricing strategy is working. The IVFC is  
one of only 25 co-ops in the NCG that are experiencing growth. 
 
The budget was discussed further with broad-brush questions asked/answered, 
particularly about the format. GM would like Board to understand the links in the 
budget and how it leads back to cash flow. Question and answer columns are 



 

 

available for Board use. Cal-Fresh informed the projections. The budget projects a  
lower growth than we may actually have. The GM states that payroll is of high 
importance. 
 
The GM will fine tune the budget. The GM did a test compliance certificate which 
easily fell into compliance 
 
The GM/Board goal is to have an approvable version of budget for the September 
Board meeting. 
 
GM in the Community/NCG:  Please refer to the written August GM report. 
 
Convergence:  Update given to the Board regarding the keynote speaker, from 
Disney, talking about customer service, including reaction to same by the attendees. 
 
The Board discussed ways to possibly use social media to promote member 
attendance at Board Meetings. What would our policies be if use was made of some 
of the available technology.? 
 
6)   Meeting Scheduling 
        a)  September Board Meeting:  Wednesday September 19th at 6:30pm, place 
tbd  
        b)  August Executive Session:  FY19 Budget Review, 8/29/18, 6:30 pm. 
        c)  Finance Committee Meeting:  Tuesday, 9/11/18, time tbd. 
        d)  Owner Engagement Meeting:  September, tbd 
 
Meeting End time:  8:40 pm 
Length of meeting:  2 hours, 35 minutes 
Held at the IVFC, 6575 Seville Road 
Minutes taken by Janet Stich, Corporate Secretary 
Minutes unofficial until approved by the Board 

https://maps.google.com/?q=6575+Seville+Road&entry=gmail&source=g

